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Michael Sean Roark was raised in Schaumburg, Illinois and was
initiated into the Kappa Alpha Chapter at Illinois State in 2002. He began
acting as a theater minor at Illinois State University and went on to attend
law school at the University of Florida where he continued acting in
community theater and excelled in trial advocacy. Following law school, he
trained at the Performer's Studio Workshop in Tampa, Florida. Michael is a
member of The Screen Actors Guild (SAG), The American Federation of
Television and Radio Artists (AFTRA) and is also licensed to practice law in
the state of Florida.
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Michael recently heated up T.V. guest starring on various television series
such as; The Glades acting as Justin Brussard (Guest-Star) for Fox TV
Studios, Drop Dead Diva acting as Joey Bray (Co-Star) for Lifetime TV and
The Vampire Diaries acting as Cowboy/Frank (Co-Star) for the CW TV
Network.
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Michael’s television roles are very impressive, but his film and
theater work make him stand out as a true professional and
star. He is currently acting in the theater production of Cowboy
v. Samurai at the Del Straz / Performing Arts Center, in Tampa,
Florida.

&KDSWHU1HZV

Michael’s impressive accomplishments are what one would
expect from an ISU Pike, but we still are very proud of his
great success. Best of luck Michael as you continue to
impress the world.
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Find out more about Michael
at www.michaelroarksite.com
and make sure to become a
fan of his on Facebook.com.
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Scene from "The Glades" which
aired July 11th at 10/9 C on A&E.

Mike discussing a scene with co-star’s
during a break.
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Dear Alumnus,
How do you like our “new” newsletter format? The goal for this edition was to bring you more
information about what fellow alumni are up to, share more news on upcoming events and show
highlights from past events. Continue to send us ideas on how to make the newsletter better.
The Kappa Alpha Alumni Association continues to be one of Pi Kappa Alpha’s largest and most widely
recognized Associations. The Association continues to grow and reach out to alumni in new ways.
Below are the main forums of communication the Association manages:
Website: www.isupike.com
Email Address: kappaalphaalumniassociation@hotmail.com
Facebook Group: ISU Pikes - Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
LinkedIn Group: ISU Pikes – Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
Through these forums the KAAA sends updates, event notifications, and emergency communications if
something comes up.
The Association is always looking for new volunteers, if you’re interested and have a few minutes to
spare, please email kappaalphaalumniassociation@hotmail.com and ask how you can help.
The next KAAA Annual Board of Directors Meeting will be held via conference call on September 15,
2010. For more details or if you want to be part of the call email clintbartman@hotmail.com.
In The Bonds Of ΦΦΚΑ,

$VVRFLDWLRQ2SHUDWLRQV
&OLQW%DUWPDQ&KDLUPDQ
FOLQWEDUWPDQ#KRWPDLOFRP


The Directors of KAAA
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An Illinois Corporation, which exists to benefit all members of the Kappa Alpha
Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, more specifically its real estate endeavors, has been
formed. Since we all benefit from the corporations operations, all members of the
Kappa Alpha Chapter are members of this Corporation. To operate the Corporation, a Voting Membership will be established. From this Voting Membership
officers will be elected to govern the Corporation’s day-to-day activities. We are
seeking a minimum of 5 Voting Members and already 4 alumni have committed
to be Voting Members but the more the better.
At any time you can become a voting member by fulfilling the requirements
listed below:
-Be an alumnus member in good standing with the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity
-Pay an Annual Voting Member Fee of $120
Officers of the corporation, have additional requirements listed below:
-Attend scheduled meetings (face-to-face and conference calls)
-Attend an Annual Spring Meeting in Normal
-Be willing and able to make ethical decisions promptly and
diligently with strict fiduciary responsibility!
If you want to become a Voting Member of the corporation or want more details
on what this is all about, please email isupikecorporation@hotmail.com. The
corporation will have a conference call this coming fall and a face-to-face meeting
this spring in Normal, before the Chapter’s Founders Day activities. All operations
of the Corporation are insured under Pi Kappa Alpha’s Liability Insurance
Protection Program.




Check us out on the web, www. isupike.com

Email us at kappaalphaalumniassociation@hotmail.com






Go to an Event and Participate!

Send a letter with your name, current address,
home/business phone, email and suggestions to:
Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
C/O Clint Bartman
130 South Canal Unit #217
Chicago, IL 60606
Join the Facebook or LinkedIn Groups

&+$37(51(:6

Dear Alumni,
The Chapter has come a long way in the past year. I'm proud to be a part of such a positive
movement forward for our Chapter. Last spring, we initiated 20 new brothers most of which are
Freshman and all of which I'm confident will make great contributions to the Chapter. Along with
this successful spring recruitment, there have been many other Chapter improvements, such as
moving up the academic rankings in the ISU Greek System, the creation of www.Kapikes.com,
revising / updating of the Chapter Bylaws, and much, much more. We continue to be a powerful
force in ISU Greek system and to work diligently to keep the foundation that was laid by our
alumni solid.
We've also made some house improvements at 904 West Hovey such as adding new furniture and replacing the
carpet. As well, we've finally effectively organized the composites to fill the walls, showing off the great haircuts of
the past. It was great to see Alumni come back for Workday last spring as we were able to complete various
projects around the house while getting to know each other over a catered lunch. The winter Bulls Game event
was a blast for everyone and we look forward to it again this coming winter.

,QLWLDWHV

We are hitting the ground running this upcoming fall semester, with many new programs in place and recruitment
at the forefront. We plan on having another very large pledge class this fall while always upholding the high
standards of the Kappa Alpha Chapter. And as always, we are anxious to compete with the other fraternities
athletically, academically, and socially.
I hope to meet many of you at the various alumni events the Kappa Alpha Alumni Association has scheduled. If
you ever want to know more about what's going on with the Chapter or have questions please don't hesitate to
contact me.
Thank you for the continued support and I look forward to meeting many of you soon.
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Michael Crosse, SMC
mikecrosse@gmail.com
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On July 10th ISU Pike’s met up in Chicago for a night out. Founding Father
Jerry Vastine was the surprise alumni of the night. Derek Peon, Keith Cross,
Joe Lapatina, Clint Bartman, Chad Seybold, Steve Laredo and Fei Wang all
stopped by to catch up. Later in the night, former Pike Dream Girl, Gamma
Phi Beta, Debbie Olbrich stopped by and said “hello”.
The event was held at The Fifty / 50, a popular Chicago hotspot, which is
owned by Kappa Alpha alumnus Greg Mohr, www.thefifty50.com. The KAAA
thanks Greg for his support and for hosting this event.
On the left Jerry Vastine, middle Keith
Cross, and on the right Clint Bartman
enjoyed a few hours of catching up
and telling old stories. Jerry is an
Engineer at Underwriter Laboratories
and Keith is a claims manager for
Progressive Insurance.

Joe Lapatina and his wife Kelly left
their three kids with the sitter and
enjoyed a few hours of adult time at
The Fifty / 50. Joes owns his own
demolition business Borcat Inc.

Organized by Chapter Member, Rami Soufan, last years Bulls Game had
a terrific turnout and proved to be a great holiday/fall event for the
chapter and alumni. Over 40 undergraduate
members and alumni met up at the united center to
cheer on the Bulls against the Detroit Pistons. A
happy hour took place before the game at Union
Park Lounge off of Racine to give guys a chance to
share stories, renew old friendships and meet some
of the chapter members.
Based on last years success, this year proves to be another year of fun.
Keep your calendar open late November, early December for another
game. Watch for details on facebook and through email to come soon.

*,9,1*%$&.
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Derek Peon and his wife Tammy, who
are expecting their first child in the
coming months, stopped by and
shared their good news. Derek is a K9
Police Officer with the Chicago Police
Department.

)DOO6SULQJ

Ronald McDonald House Charities is an organization comitted to the care
and well-being of children. Every year this organization helps thousands of
families stay together when their children are in the hospital.
Because of his involvement with McDonald’s Brad Panarese (94) and wife
Allison were lucky enough to attend one of their
black tie affairs at Navy Pier earlier this summer.
They spent the evening participating in silent
auctions, laughing, dancing and toasting with
various Chicago celebs such as Lovey Smith
from the Bears.
www.rmhccni.org

*Dates and Times Subject to Change. Look for changes via email.

3527(&7,1*7+($576

* ISU PIKE – FALL EVENT
Annual Golf Outing
October 9, 2010
(More details on insert inside)
* ISU PIKE – WINTER EVENT
Chicago Bulls Game, Details to come

* Founders/Work Day, Chapter House,
March 1st, 2011, Starts at 11:00 am.

*Kappa Alpha Chapter’s Founder’s Day
April 22, 2011, Celebration starts at Noon

* Chapter Meetings, Chapter House
Sunday Nights 7:00 pm

Clint Bartman (94) and wife Jennifer are involved with the Joffery Ballet.
The Joffery Ballet supports the art of dance in Chicago through its
Community Engagement Program and its Academy
administers the advancement of the world’s premiere
ballet artists.
Clint and Jennifer attended the Joffery Spring Black Tie
Gala which was hosted at Chicago’s Historic Union
Station. Over 1,000 involved Chicagoans attended the
event which raised over $1.5 million dollars of support.

www.joffery.org

.,'6),*+7&$1&(5
Tony Disano (96) recently became a director of the
"kids fight cancer" charity. The organizations 26th
annual fall gala is oct. 2nd at the rosemont
convention center. Its a casino theme with joe
piscapo as the host. (seen here with wife, Karissa)
WWW.kidsfightcancer.org

This organizations mission is to provide pediatric and adolescent cancer
patients with a safe, educational and entertaining environment which
reduces the stresses, side effects and emotional struggles confronted
during cancer treatment.

Have an idea for an event? Let us know.
kappaalphaalumniassociation@hotmail.com

Contact Brad Panarese to be in the next
issue of The Advancement;
(773)-750-0137 or bradpanarese@yahoo.com

$/801,1(:6

OR Go online to www.isupike.com
and click the
“Tell Us What’s New” tab on the front page.

* Lee Gordon (96) is the Main News anchor at CBS-FOX in Tallahassee,
Florida (Home of the FSU Seminoles). He teaches a class at FSU on
sports reporting as well as writing for various magazines and websites. He
is also a media consultant for 180 Communications and spends
time media training NFL and College football athletes. Lee and his wife
Karen have a young daughter, Aubrey, who is 21 months old.

* Brad Panarese (94) has been with Arc Worldwide (a sister company to
Leo Burnett Ad Agency) for 4 years and is currently Director of McDonald’s
Global Retail. One of Brad’s responsibilities is assisting implementation of
and maintaining retail guidelines across Asian Pacific and Middle East for
McDonald’s and it’s agencies. Brad and wife Allison live in Lake Zurich
with their two children Grant, 4 and Samantha 11/2.

* Mark Lowderman (94) moved from Chicago
to Lake Zurich last year. He got engaged in
November of last year to Laura Leonhard
and was married this June, 2010. Marks son (Jaxson) turns 11 on
September 30 and is going into the 5th grade.

* Ryan Pirnat (96) is working as a clinical research outsourcing sales rep
living in the city (west loop/little italy). He and his wife, Erin are expecting a
child in November.

* Pete Jerszynski (94) and wife live in Rochester, IL. east of Springfield, IL.
Pete is currently a Project Manager for RD Lawrence Construction Co. (for
past 6 years) His wife is an Elementary School teacher in Riverton, IL. (for
15 years) They have a son PJ who is 9 and twin girls Madison and Abigail
that are 6.

* JR Pleines (01) currently works at CDW in Vernon Hills as a Sr.
Corporate Account Manager. He proposed to his girlfriend from ISU Katie
Powers and she said yes! They plan to marry on Sept. 17th of 2011.
* Paul Dorr (95) continues to stay active in all areas of his life; whether
researching the next biological disaster or playing his guitar in the local
band. Follow his band on facebook. - Total Elbow Band

* Stig Carlson (94) works at WW GRAINGER as a project manager. They
had another baby in February., Abigail Grace. Stig and his family are living
near Wauconda, IL and enjoying life.

* Michael Leaveck (96) just started a new job at Fan's Edge where he is
the buyer for all NFL Apparel. He’s getting married this October 9th to
Jamie MacLeod in Chicago at Holy Name Cathedral.

* Shad Lindsey (94) welcomed the birth of his new daughter, Skylar Grace
Lindsey, on 2/1/10.

* Pete Foster (94) and wife Christine are living in Wheaton, IL with their 3
children. Pete's a Creative Director at Newell Rubbermaid and Christine is
an RN at Edwards Hospital in Naperville.

* Ryan Foley (97) is currently living in Irvine, CA (Orange County) and
working for Farmers Insurance as a Performance Manager. He has been
w/ Farmers for almost 8 years, but moved out to Irvine 4 years ago as part
of a promotion. If anyone is interested in pursuing a career w/Farmers let
me know!
* Andy Cox (95) and wife Carrie had their second child this January, Emily
Ann Cox. Andy now has two daughters. He is still with Bourbonnais Police
and Carrie is now with ATI Physical Therapy. Living in Bourbonnais.
* Keith Cross (96) is also working at Farmers Insurance in the Commercial
Casualty as a Sr. Claims Representative. He and his wife had a daughter,
Kaitlyn, earlier this year, their third. He’s planning to go the golf outting in
October and hopes to see everyone there.

*Mike Torres (94) is currently a Senior Therapeutic Sales Manager with
GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals and reside in Homer Glen, IL. he and
wife Amy have 3 children, Tyler 6, Ava 4 and Gavin 1. Mike is an active
high school wrestling coach aswell as a head youth wrestling coach.
* Scott Hobson (94) moved to Honolulu in July. Last winter in L.A. was too
cold so he decided to head to warmer waters. He lives in Waikiki and
welcome the change of pace - aloha. He’s already met a few Pikes
vacationing, so if anyone is traveling this winter, don't be a stranger.
* Christopher Gramley (95) has been married since 1999 to Stacie
Gramley, and has 2 boys: 4 an 7(Conner and Dylan). Chris has been a
detective for the university of illinois at Chicago since 2001. He and his
family live in plainfield IL where they have resided for 5 years.

* Marc Sweda (97) and wife, Amber (married in 06’) have, 2 kids Blake (2)
and Ty (2 months) and are living in Naperville, IL. Marc is Regional Vice
President for Woodbury Financial Services a member of the Hartford
Financial Group, which includes a branch office in Lisle, 4 other offices
throughout Chicago and 2 in Arizona.

* Justin Woith (94) recently completed his MBA and is working at State
Farm in the corporate headquaters in Bloomington, IL. He lives in Downs
with his longtime girl friend Staci and his 7 year old daughter, Lily.

*Jerry Harper (94) has been a Chicago Police Officer
for 12 Yrs and is currently assigned as an Extradition Officer in Chicago.

* Mike Arden (97) and wife Melissa currently live in Boynton Beach,
Florida. Mike is trying to start his own Casual Furniture business and
Melissa is working as a labor attorney. If anyone is down his way and
wants to get together for a beer, give him a call.

* Matt Formica (97) was married on May 29th to Jessica Michel. The
Ceremony was at St. Gilberts church in Grayslake and the reception was
at the Westin in Wheeling.
* Brian Thouvenot (94) was recently promoted to Digital Content Manager
for KMOV.com a CBS affiliate in St. Louis. in charge of executing all web
and mobile strategy.
* Chad Johnson (94) has been married for 11 years in June. He has 2 kids,
Ella-9, Ian -6. and has worked for past 10 years at the Max McGraw
Wildlife Foundation in Dundee.
* Derek Hardy (96) and wife Vicky have two kids (Lola, 2 & Caleb, 4mos).
Derek works at Potashcorp as Director of International Sales.
* Bob E Miller (94) has currently finished his msn and is working as a
nurse practioner, for a cardiologist in schaumburg, and have been currently
training in pacemaker placement, interagation, and calibration.

&+$37(5(7(51$/

* Jason Barickman (96) was married to Kristin Anderson on May 29, 2010.
KA alumnus Dr. Thomas Pshak was one of Jason’s best men. Fellow
alumni Clint Bartman, Seamus King and Brad Bellew also attended.
*Seamus King (96) recently celebrated his five-year
anniversary with wife, Maria, this past May. They reside
in Glen Ellyn with daughter, Madalyn, who just turned two in August.
Seamus works for a private valuation firm at the corner of Oak Street and
Michigan Avenue.
* James Outten III (97) is I still single and loving it. He’s moving to Ohio at
the end of summer to go back to school as a medical asst.
* Aaron Randahl (97) is on his 4th deployment in 5 and half years in the
Navy. His warship has been assigned to assist the Pakistan flood relief
effort. This deployment is long from over but when concluded, Aaron will be
reassigned as an instructor at the Naval base in San Diego.

Shawn Thorpe,96.

Keith Galvin,02.

Roger Pascual,97.

Matt (STU) Stolarick, 96.

Jeff Duck, 94.

* Trey McClure (94) and wife, Gail, have 3 kids now; a boy and 2 girls (Luke
3/1/2002; Skylar 9/18/2003; Marisa 9/24/2008) and have lived in Aurora, IL
the last 8 years. Trey works as a software developer for Legacy.com in
Naperville, IL. He turned his attention away from cycling and have been
focusing on coaching his kid’s sports teams.

* Edgar Alvarado (94) currently works for the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security’s Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in
the Disaster Response Operations Division. He and his wife Cindy live
near O’Hare and have a 16 month old son, Daniel.

6WUHQJWKHQLQJ
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Donations to the Strengthen the Bonds
Annual Fund help ISU Pike with two very important causes, the General Operations of the
KAAA and the Strengthen the Bonds House Fund. For complete details on the Annual
Fund go to www.isupike.com and click on the “Make A Donation” tab. Silent gratitude is
not useful to anyone, if you appreciate what Pi Kappa Alpha has done and continues to do
for you in your life, please act now and give to this worthwhile cause.

*Smythe Member - $1,500 - UP /
Receives a vote on STB House Fund Board
Jeremy Foy
$2,415.00
Clint Bartman
$1,975.00
Jason Barickman
$1,600.00
Tim Yuskus
$1,580.00
Brad Panarese
$1,550.00
*Excellence Member - $1,000 - $1,499
Shad Lindsey
$1,460.00
Bryan Bollendorf
$1,350.00
Drew Lanagan
$1,060.00
*Oak Member - $500 - $999
Brian Casey
$995.00
Jacob Crow
$960.00
Scott Schrank
$840.00
Rob Rebman
$600.00
Edgar Alvarado
$510.00
Pete Galatro
$500.00
Joe Gruginski
$500.00
Leith Crowther
$500.00
Robert Zamzow
$500.00
*Garnet & Gold Member - $100 - $499
JR Pleines
$460.00
Trey McClure
$430.00
Eric Vogel
$415.00
Matt Gansemer
$400.00
Eric Henderson
$370.00

*Garnet & Gold Member - $100 - $499
Mike Budak
$255.00
Anyomous
$250.00
J. Morrison
$250.00
Brad Bellew
$250.00
Bob Styrkowicz
$200.00
Tom Kopecky
$150.00
Tyson Albert
$150.00
Dan Griffin
$120.00
Cory Simons
$120.00
Chad Brantner
$120.00
Brandon Bellew
$110.00
Chuck Haseman
$100.00
Cory Roop
$100.00
Steve Smock
$100.00
Mike Thomas
$100.00
Justin Woith
$100.00

HOW TO CONTRIBUTE
Now! 4 Easy Ways to Donate. Quick,
Simple To Do, and for a good cause!

 Have $10 a month deducted
from your credit or debit card.
Go to www.isupike.com and
click on the “Make a Donation” tab

 Donate any amount of money from
your credit or debit card. Go to
www.isupike.com and click on the
“Make a Donation” tab

 Make a check payable to:
Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
*and mail it to:
Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
C/O Clint Bartman
130 South Canal, Unit 217
Chicago, IL 60606
* Use the tear off below.

 Set up your bank account’s

*Phi Phi Kappa Alpha Member - Up to $99
Dustin Sullivan
$50.00
Phillip Williams
$50.00
Brad Tomhave
$50.00
Brad Miller
$50.00
Ryan Meister
$35.00
Cory Birch
$25.00
Mike Ori
$25.00
Mike Neville
$20.00
Kurt Holler
$20.00
Paul Hardy
$10.00
Corey Leach
$10.00

automatic bill pay to send a
check to the Kappa Alpha
Alumni Association.

*Lifetime Amount
Donated as of 09-05-10

'RQDWH7RGD\6WUHQJWKHQ7KH%RQGV
Make a check payable to: Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
NAME : _________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE:________________________EMAIL:___________________________________________

Mail To :
Kappa Alpha Alumni Association
C/O Clint Bartman
130 South Canal, Unit 217
Chicago, IL 60606

1HWZRUNLQJ
AD SPACE FOR SALE: For $50 the KAAA will
publish your business card, like the cards below, in
the annual edition of “The Advancement” which is
sent every fall. This publication is sent to over 500
alumni and is an excellent way to advertise the
services you or your company provide.
To take advantage of this opportunity write a check
for $50 payable to the Kappa Alpha Alumni
Association and mail it (see “how to get involved”).

(PSOR\PHQW-RE6HDUFKHV
More than 100 Kappa Alpha Alumni are LinkedIn to our chapter group “ISU
Pikes – Kappa Alpha Alumni Association”. Many alumni use this service as
a way to network with fellow brothers, look for job postings and understand
more about other industries.
If you’re not LinkedIn, you’re missing out. To find out more go to LinkedIn
and sign up for this free service which is sure to help you network.

Northwestern Mutual
Financial Network®
Robert R. Styrkowicz
Financial Representative
1475 E. Woodfield Rd. Suite 900
Schaumburg, IL 60173
847 969 2512 office
bob.styrkowicz@nmfn.com
www.bobstyrkowicz.com

Rob Labak , Owner
4504 Lanewood Circle
Rockford, IL 61108
rob.labak@proforma.com
815-218-7096.

www.ProformaDimensions.com

4621 North Ravenswood · Chicago, IL 60613

Also, make sure to go to www.isupike.com and update your profile

Annual Golf Outing
October 9, 2010 / 8:00 a.m. start
Weibring Golf Club at ISU
800 W. Gregory St.
Normal, IL 61761
(309) 438-8065
www.isugolf.com
Alumni, family, and friends join us for a day of golf, fun, food, beverages, prizes…and stories!
Cost is only $85 / per golfer includes greens fees, cart, food, beverages, and prizes.
If you are a Pike active or pledge the cost is only $65 / per golfer.
Single golfers are welcome!
Please return this form and send in your payment by September 30, 2010. Checks should be made
payable to Kappa Alpha Alumni Association / Golf Outing and sent to KAAA, C/O Clint Bartman, 130
South Canal, Unit 217, Chicago, IL 60606. Or if you want to pay by credit / debit card go to
www.paypal.com and send money to the email address kappaalphaalumniassociation@hotmail.com.
If you have questions or want more details, please contact:
Scott Schrank @ (847) 682-7258
Email: sschrank3@cox.net
Team Members (Name):

or

Shad Lindsey @ (309) 310-9889
Email: Linz54@gmail.com
Email:

Phone:

#____________________________________________________________________________________________
#____________________________________________________________________________________________
#____________________________________________________________________________________________
#____________________________________________________________________________________________
Team Name___________________________________________________________________________________

We also need door prizes. To donate a prize, specify it below and bring it along. If you’re
unable to play, but want to donate a prize, send it to Shad Lindsey @ 1176 NorthPointe Dr.,
Normal, IL 61761. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
We will donate the following prize(s): ______________________________________________________

* Money raised from this event will benefit the Strengthen the Bonds House Fund!

